2011 cadillac cts 3.6 horsepower

Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the CTS Wagon. Overview Overview
Most Popular. Premium 4dr Wagon AWD 3. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Center and rear
limited slip differential yes Drive type All wheel drive Transmission 6-speed shiftable automatic
mechanical center differential yes. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base
engine size 3. Power Feature Power Feature Power mirrors yes 4 one-touch power windows yes
remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation
compass yes external temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes low fuel level
warning yes clock yes. Front Seat Dimensions Front Seat Dimensions bucket front seats yes
height adjustable passenger seat yes multi-level heating driver seat yes Front leg room Rear hip
Room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Maximum cargo
capacity Length Maximum towing capacity lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Height EPA
interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to the CTS Wagon.
Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes multi-link rear suspension yes
Front and rear stabilizer bar yes short and long arm front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty
Free Maintenance 4 yr. Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 5 yr. Rust 6 yr. Roadside 5 yr. Sign Up. The Cadillac
CTS remains a top choice for an American-made luxury sedan, but it lags behind import brand
rivals in some key areas. The Cadillac CTS embodies the company's push to become more
competitive with the dominant models from foreign manufacturers. The days of bloated land
yachts lumbering down the interstate are gone, as the CTS is significantly more tidy and
compact than previous Cadillacs. Edgy styling and improved performance are definitely
steering the company in a new direction. There's a lot that's new for the CTS lineup, but that
pertains mostly to the all-new coupe version, which is covered in a separate review, as is the
extra-spicy CTS-V model. As it stands, the CTS sedan remains relatively unchanged from the
previous model year. Returning for the CTS sedan are the same engine choices -- a horsepower
3. A choice of suspensions is also still available, with varying degrees of sporty handling
dynamics. Unfortunately, all of the same drawbacks remain, including an awkward driving
position, poor rearward visibility and a rough ride with the sportier suspensions. We're also a
bit leery of the CTS's reliability, as a long-term CTS test vehicle we owned was plagued by
inconsistent build quality and some electronic gremlins. We're also very fond of the Hyundai
Genesis , as it delivers similar levels of luxury with a significantly lower price tag. The CTS is
worth a look, but we would still highly recommend checking out the competition before making
a final decision. The Cadillac CTS is a five-passenger midsize luxury sedan that is available in
five trim levels: 3. Standard equipment on the 3. The 3. A rearview camera and the navigation
system are optional on all but the base CTS. The inch Summer Tire Performance package
available on 3. Nineteen-inch wheels with all-season tires are also available. The base 3. The
automatic transmission is standard for all other models, but the manual is also available with
the 3. Rear-wheel drive is standard, with all-wheel drive offered as an option on models
equipped with the automatic transmission. In performance testing, the 3. Standard safety
features for the Cadillac CTS include antilock disc brakes, traction control, stability control,
front-seat side airbags, full-length side curtain airbags and GM's OnStar emergency
communications system. In government crash testing, the CTS earned four out of five stars for
frontal crash protection and a perfect five stars for side protection. In Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety testing, the sedan was awarded the best rating of "Good" in frontal-offset and
side impact testing. In brake testing, the CTS 3. With the inch wheels and summer tires, that
distance drops to a very impressive feet. The Cadillac CTS tracks through curves with much
more athleticism than you might expect. The steering is precise and well-weighted, making the
CTS competitive with its European rivals. However, this road-holding performance comes at the
expense of ride quality. Those expecting the luxurious ride of Cadillacs past will likely find the
FE2 suspension on the Performance trim models too firm for their tastes. The even stiffer FE3
sport suspension, then, would likely be far too harsh and unforgiving for most. Power delivery
from the base 3. Considering that both engines achieve virtually identical fuel economy, we
suggest springing for the bigger V6 if your budget allows. Inside, the Cadillac CTS features a
pleasing angular theme to match its exterior edginess. Soft-touch materials are plentiful,
accented by tasteful wood trim. The optional navigation system emerges from the top of the
dash and retracts almost fully, leaving a small section visible as a touchscreen display for the
audio system -- an ingenious and elegant alternative solution to having a separate control
panel. Unfortunately, the interior also comes with its fair share of flaws. Many find the driving
position awkward because of slightly offset pedals and compromised knee room due to the
sweeping center stack. Rearward visibility is notably poor, forcing the driver to rely on the
optional rearview camera when maneuvering in reverse. Overall comfort is hampered by flat and
stiff seatbacks, and rear seat passengers will fare even worse because of the low roof line.
Trunk space is decent, but the narrow opening requires quite a bit of jostling in order to fit bulky

items. Golf clubs will not fit width-wise, and will eat up the available space, as they must be
placed diagonally. Available styles include Luxury 4dr Sedan 3. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from
our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have
identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Cadillac CTS. Is it better to
lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to
go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly
payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand,
can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone
who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Not as nimble as similarly
priced rivals, sport suspensions may be too firm for some, poor rear visibility, awkward driving
position. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review.
Vehicle overview. Read more. Write a review See all 18 reviews. Best car on the planet, IMO.
When I was 10, my dad bought a used 73' black Deville. We were poor and had no business
having a yacht like this but it was my dad's dream and what a car. Like father, like son; in , I
bought my first cadillac It was way above my expectations and I fell in love all over again. This
machine seriously performs and while it's much tighter than the DTS, it still feels and drives like
a Cadillac, only better! I'm so impressed every time I get in and out of it. Couldn't be happier!
Read less. I'm a fairly young car enthusiast! This CTS is one of my favorite cars. So I bought the
CTS preowned with 20, miles and the only complaint is the 3. Its a great engine, but it lacks
torque for those red light accelerations. Interior is superb, exterior is beautiful! If I was to buy
this car over, I would look for the same car with the 3. But other than that I love my Cadillac! Fun
to drive! Got black ice, shines like a diamond , turns lots of heads! Drives like a dream! So much
more luxury than BMW! Our Cadillac CTS recently withstood a big buck collision. Airbags
deployed, OnStar called my wife who was alone at the time to check her status. Within minutes,
police, ambulance, animal control, and a tow truck was there. Love it. Write a review. IIHS
Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4.
Sponsored cars related to the CTS. Sign Up. The redesign continues to dazzle with its crisp,
sharp lines and aggressive stance. Premium powertrains and a brilliant chassis put the CTS on
par with the best the Europeans have to offer. Only two years off its latest redesign, the CTS
carries on with only minor changes to the sedan bodystyle which, more importantly, is no
longer the only bodystyle. New for this year is the CTS Sport Wagon, a European-style wagon
offering considerably more cargo space without sacrificing the car's taut, muscular body.
What's more, Cadillac will offer a high-performance V-Series variant of the Sport Wagon as well
in , along with a new Coupe bodystyle and its own V-Series variant. For all its strengths, the
CTS is not infallible. That sleek roofline makes rear seat entry and egress more challenging and
the interior isn't as roomy as it could be. While a bevy of standard features are appreciated and
the pop-up navigation screen continues to delight, the CTS is on the heavy side and it scores
only average fuel economy. Despite a power gap nearly as large as the base engine's power
output, Cadillac still does not offer an engine choice between the premium V-6 and the
high-performance supercharged V Bodystyles: Sedan, WagonEngines: 3. A heated steering
wheel and rear vision camera are now standard on all models. The Coupe model joins the sedan
and wagon models and all models get a new inch wheel design and new fender vents. Like the
exterior, the redesign stepped up the interior appointments of the CTS. In addition to premium
materials, standard amenities on all but the lowest model include automatic climate control,
heated power seats and a premium stereo. GM is beginning to phase out the horsepower, 3. The
horsepower, 3. Driver and passenger front and side airbags are standard on the CTS, along with
front and rear head curtain bags and rear side airbags. OnStar Automatic Crash Response is
also standard. Electronic safety devices include standard Traction Control and Stability Control.
Watch Originals. Join MotorTrend. Other years: Fair Market Price:? The actual transaction price
depends on many variables from dealer inventory to bargaining skills, so this figure is an
approximation. See All Specs. Luxurious interior Supple ride Sporty handling Pop-up nav
screen Great looks. Smallish back seat Hard seats Heavy for the class Average fuel economy.
All Model Years Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the CTS. Overview
Overview Most Popular. Luxury 4dr Sedan 3. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type
Rear wheel drive Transmission 6-speed manual. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft
rpm Base engine size 3. Safety Safety 2 rear headrests yes Rear door child safety locks yes
daytime running lights yes engine immobilizer yes dual front side-mounted airbags yes stability

control yes Passenger airbag occupant sensing deactivation yes Rear height adjustable
headrests yes remote anti-theft alarm system yes 2 front headrests yes auto delay off
headlamps yes tire pressure monitoring yes traction control yes Emergency interior trunk
release yes electronic brakeforce distribution yes front seatbelt pretensioners yes 4-wheel ABS
yes Rear center 3-point belt yes post-collision safety system yes child seat anchors yes front
and rear head airbags yes Emergency braking assist yes Front and rear ventilated disc brakes
yes dusk sensing headlamps yes. Power Feature Power Feature Power mirrors yes 4 one-touch
power windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation
Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock yes external temperature display yes trip
computer yes tachometer yes. Front Seat Dimensions Front Seat Dimensions bucket front seats
yes height adjustable passenger seat yes multi-level heating driver seat yes Front leg room
Rear hip Room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track
Maximum cargo capacity Length Maximum towing capacity lbs. Curb weight lbs. Cargo
capacity, all seats in place Height EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored
cars related to the CTS. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes
multi-link rear suspension yes Front and rear stabilizer bar yes short and long arm front
suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Free Maintenance 4 yr. Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 5 yr. Rust 6 yr.
Roadside 5 yr. Sign Up. See CTS Inventory. Some, including your humble narrator, see a
dramatic head turner. But others fixate on the vertical dimension admittedly substantial
between the top of the center taillampâ€”cumâ€”spoiler and the twin center exhaust pipes.
Those who hold this perception are obviously cretins. This is a thoroughly modern engine:
direct fuel injection, an On the other hand, fuel-economy ratings are respectable 18 mpg city
and 27 highway, on regular fuel, with the slick, optional si
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x-speed automatic , even if our real-world mpg average was less so. The variable-assist,
rack-and-pinion power steering is quick 2. Braking performance, enhanced by the slightly
larger, summer-only tires, is also impressive: feet from 70 mph. The angle of the rear glass and
the high stern combine to make for a mail-slot rear view; the broad C-pillars limit rear-quarter
sightlines; and back-seat headroom will eliminate basketball players from your passenger list.
But the interior is handsome, comfortable, and quiet. And it is stylish. As for those who perceive
the powerful rear haunches as too big: Get over it. New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to
search. Today's Top Stories. Specs Detailed. View Photos. This content is created and
maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users provide their email
addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.
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